PRESS RELEASE: Darius Mayfield Receives Endorsement
from Artist, Actor and Tech Entrepreneur, Ray J
District NJ-12 Congressional candidate endorsed by recording artist and television
personality, William Ray Norwood, Jr. aka, Ray J
EAST BRUNSWICK — Darius Mayfield, candidate for Congress for New Jersey’s twelfth
congressional district, received an endorsement from singer, actor, and tech
entrepreneur, Ray J.
Mayfield recently attended a fundraiser for fellow Congressional candidate, John Gibbs
of Michigan (R), at former President Donald Trump's club at Mar-a-Lago in Palm Beach
last Wednesday, where Ray J was a guest.
Darius was an early supporter of the Scoot-E-Bike when Ray J launched it in 2017. As a
successful tech entrepreneur who understands the hustle of being a self-made business
owner, Norwood could appreciate the hustle and dedication of improving the status quo
– which Darius is battling.
About Ray J:
The younger brother of Grammy Award winning artist, Brandy, Ray J carved his own
lane as a recording artist, actor, writer, and most recently, a tech entrepreneur. He is the

founder of Raytroniks, producer of a line of consumer electronics, inclusive of electric
bikes, smartphone fans, and smartwatches. In particular, the Scoot-E-Bike was inked in
a seven-figure deal with LOOPShare in 2020. Celebrity supporters include Sean
Combs, Brandy, Snoop Dogg, Chris Brown, Justin Bieber, Stephen Curry, Cara
Delevingne, and professional athletic teams, including the L.A. Clippers and Los
Angeles Rams.
About Darius Mayfield:
Darius Mayfield is a candidate for Congress for New Jersey’s twelfth congressional
district. He announced his candidacy on January 29, 2021. Born and raised in New
Jersey, his journey has taken him from humble beginnings in a single-parent household
to becoming the youngest Sales Manager of a top 25 auto group to then being the first
Black General Manager of the same auto group later in his career.
Darius is an America First candidate who received an endorsement from NJ’s
Congressman Jeff Van Drew. A self-made businessman, he also continues to pursue
his philanthropic endeavors. He co-hosts the Not Black. Not White. American. Podcast
and is a co-founder of American Cleanup, a volunteer initiative cleaning up
neighborhoods across America, which began in 2019, being inspired by Scott Pressler’s
efforts in Baltimore. For more information, visit: www.dariusmayfieldforamerica.com.
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